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During the reform and open policy for 30 years, our country socialist 
modernization enterprises have accomplished remarkable achievement, the social 
security also has achieved constant reform, development and improvement. The 
peasant laborers as a special community situated between urban and rural, their 
social security problems are also subjected to the social concern. Under the 
background of growing calls about levying social security tax, the paper attempts to 
discuss the related issues integrating the peasant laborers into social security tax 
coverage. 
This article firstly embarks from the discussion of social security tax coverage 
in China, points out that the coverage has neglected the special peasant laborers’ 
community. Then it discusses the necessity of integrating peasant laborers into 
social security tax system and the existing problems about the peasant laborers’ 
payment situation based on the analysis of the current social security pattern of 
peasant laborers in China, proposes the great significance integrating peasant 
laborers into social security tax system. Third part analyses the feasibility of levying 
the social security tax on peasant laborers through peasant laborers, enterprises, 
government these three levels. It draws a conclusion that our country has the 
conditions to integrate peasant laborers into social security tax. Then it analyses that 
levying social security tax on peasant laborers may face institution barriers. The 
final part of it is concrete tax system’s design, it clears about the principle which the 
design should follow, then makes the preliminary design about the taxpayers, tax 
objects, tax basis, tax items, tax rates etc tax elements. It finally emphasizes the 
implementation of coordinated reforms, for example, household registration system, 
land system, labor system and so on. 
This study not only breaks the limitations of previous social security tax 
coverage which only differentiate urban and rural these two regions, it explicitly 















system, but also indicates the new thinking about how to resolve the peasant 
laborers’ security tax questions from the angle of levying social security tax. In 
practice, it preliminarily provides the concrete design schemes about levying the 
social security tax on peasant laborers. Through the analysis, this paper points out 
that we should integrate the peasant laborers into social security tax coverage during 
the initial period of levying social security tax. 
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第 1 章  导 论 
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第 1 章  导 论 
1.1 问题的提出 
1.1.1 选题的背景 
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